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The articles: a, an & the 2 

 

Date: ___________________________ 
 

Fill in the blanks with the appropriate article (a, an or the). 

1. She has _____ terrible headache. 

2. Where’s Sue? She’s in _____ kitchen. 

3. Who is _____ guy she’s talking with? 

4. Leo had _____ feeling that something good is about to happen. 

5. She released _____ new album. 

6. He found _____ magazine he was looking for. 

7. Do you remember _____ job I’ve told you about? 

8. I dream of visiting _____ European country. 

9. The origin of the Amazon River is in _____ Peruvian Andes.  

10. My mother turned off _____ T.V. 

11. There is _____ huge increase in crime in this town. 

12. Thanks for _____ help. 

13. I’d like to talk to one of _____ managers. 

14. Do you have _____ passport? 

15. He told me that he's _____ Christian. 
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